Minutes of the Extraordinary Meeting of Milton Parish Council held on
Monday 28 September 2020 at 7pm via Zoom on-line
Present:

H Smith (Vice-Chair), A Bradnam (AB), J E Coston (JEC), P Ellwood (PE), R Farrington (RF),
A Horne (AH), D Owen (DO), A Markham (AM)

In Attendance:

S Corder (Clerk)
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Apologies for absence
D Wildman (Personal)
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Declarations of interest and dispensation
To receive declarations of interest from councillors for items on agenda: None
To receive written requests for dispensations for disclosable pecuniary interests (if any); None
To grant any requests for dispensation as appropriate; None
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Public Participation – members of the public are invited to speak
None attended

4

BT Payphone Removal – Coles Road
To CONSIDER adopting the BT phone box (subject to feedback from the public consultation, the phone
is to be removed). Objections were submitted following the Parish Council meeting of 7 September. JEC
Proposed to adopt the phone box (heritage to the village) should the service be discontinued –
AM Seconded ALL AGREED. Clerk to put together an ad for the Village View asking for
suggestions for future use of the phone box once adopted by MPC.

5

Greater Cambridge Shared Planning Service
To CONSIDER comments on the Consultation on the draft North East Cambridge Area Action Plan –
Monday 27 July to 5 October 2020 – ALL AGREED to submit the response detailed in Appendix 1
(DO left 8:45pm)
A letter received from a Working Group including other Parish Councils was circulated asking for MPC to
support the objections to the proposed NEC Area Action Plan and to be signed by the Chairman. AH
Proposed DW (Chairman) sign the letter – AM Seconded 5 In Favour – 2 Abstain AGREED. HMS
to make minor amendments to the letter.
(AM left 9:04pm)

6

Tree Work
To CONSIDER quote from Town and Country to carry out tree work on MCC car park/Tomkins Mead,
Allotment and The Sycamores recreation ground. £1,000 + VAT. RF Proposed to accept the quote
and allocate The Sycamores work to the MCC cost code – AH Seconded ALL AGREED

7

Dates of next meetings
Monday 5 October 2020 – Parish Council 7pm
Wednesday 7 October 2020 – Community Care 11:30am
Monday 19 October 2020 – Planning 7pm – Finance and Administration 7:45pm

Meeting closed at 9:15pm

Signed: ...........................................................

Date: ...........................................
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Appendix 1
Q 1 What do you think about our vision for North East Cambridge?
The project looks quite ambitious but if done correctly could be a good example of how things should be
done in the future. Having said we’d prefer a modern redevelopment of the sewage works on part of the
existing site, we have no major objections to the regeneration of the site and would hope it can evolve into
the model for others to follow and which projects Cambridge as an innovative city. Hopefully the design of
the layout and the buildings on the site will be attractive and award winning. This has the potential for being
a showcase in much the same way as the Cambridge Science Park became when that was first opened.
A very high number of dwellings is proposed in a relatively small area, and Milton Parish Council feels it is
too high and too dense. How does a 13 storey building fit within Cambridge itself let alone this
development? To serve this population the number of service vehicles alone will be huge. Deliveries to
shops also need to be factored in.
In a time of pandemic there seems to be too much provision for employment space, and the plans will need
regular review, and each dwelling may need one or two home office spaces. The problem of singleoccupation of lifts in a pandemic needs to be addressed too.
It requires an existing strong public transport infrastructure to achieve its aims. We are very concerned that
Milton village will suffer from overspill parking.
The vision seems unlikely to achieve a balanced community. There is a big risk of AirBnb purchases, and
short-term rentals or weeknight-only occupation of flats.
Please learn all the lessons from CB1.
Q 2 Sufficient walking and cycling connections?
Yes - but will the surrounding neighbourhoods be able to cope? We would like some improvements in the
cycling infrastructure through Milton too.
Q3 Are the ‘centres’ in the right place?
30,000 people is too many. Cowley Rd Centre has highest density but has the least services. Are there
enough services in the Science Park? No secondary school is planned – we feel this should be needed if
there is a balanced community. Sterility of the environment - it could just be transit and drop-off. Worries
about County lines near the station.
Q4 Balance jobs and homes?
Will the housing on offer attract the right people for the jobs there? CSP attracts international employees but
they may not want to live at NEC. People don't like Orchard Park because it is hard to create a community.
Tower blocks with the factory next door – this is not a vision we support. Concern that the District Council
are going through with this and not taking on board the views of the parish councils. There must be jobs for
young people and unskilled people.
Employers allocated housing is contrary to Cambridge Policy 45 (though supported at South Cambs). Some
units have very little parking – tradesmen might need vans and more secure parking. Is it appropriate to
make the build to rent homes all HMO? (We are not sure this is correct, but it was voiced.)
A co-housing development as at K1 Orchard Park might help to clarify it is the co-housing part (K1).
Q5 Are we planning for the right community buildings?
Need a faith building. More leisure facilities (gym, climbing walls and swimming pool) needed. Will these
facilities be provided early enough?
Do we need to set up a Community Council for the NEC, ready to support the new community? What can be
learnt on governance from Trumpington Meadows or Orchard Park?
Q6 Building height and densities
Too high and too dense. Need to ensure sense of community and resident investment. Must be a pleasant
place to live. Who wants to rely on a lift to get home? Must be really good building spec with high quality
built-in floor to ceiling accessible storage cupboards. A good quality sound installation between dwellings. 67 storeys is more than enough. Do not support the density proposed. Flats need to be larger to allow for
working from home. Maximum of 4 storeys by the railway is supported.
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Q7 Public open space
There is not enough within the site. They are using land outside the development as 'accessible'. Need
different types of open space. Need public open space - not just astroturf on a roof. Need spaces where you
can throw a frisbee - not just playing fields. 8,000 homes will create a huge amount of footfall. Needs to be
more informal open space, permanently accessible day and evening. We ask that an extension to Milton
Country Park is supported, as the park is already suffering from overuse.
Could they buy agricultural land (eg the land near Blackwell Traveller Park) as a Country Park to provide
additional open space which will be sorely needed?
Q8 Biodiversity
There has been a huge loss of derelict wasteland (at the sidings and to come at the sewage works), which
was brilliant for amphibians. How will they assess an increase of 10%? Hard to see how biodiversity will be
increased. Which marker species will be used? Could the developer make a contribution to the development
of the rowing lake? (not uniformly popular)
There were historic problems with drainage and flooding in this area: recently the 1 st public drain was very
close to overtopping. Need more green space. Need an extension to Milton Country Park.
Q9 Are we doing enough to discourage car travel
If you are in affordable housing you need to have a livelihood and may need cars and vans for work. Will
Civil Parking Enforcement be allowed in SCDC? Can we take active measures to enforce? Contributions to
the revenue cost of wardens for 20 years? Not having through routes, and having car barns, is a good
decision. Suggest using the Amsterdam model that you cannot buy a parking space until you have lived
there for two years. Then you can buy, but the space costs as much as your apartment did. Please put in
provision for e-bikes, battery charging and hire. Cycle routes in Milton were designed in FIRST - to ensure
they have priority. Give priority to cycle routes (disappointing that the second planning application by the
station moved the cycle route).
Must have an excellent public transport network - to support travel choices from the start.
We want to design this for people like us - but also for the elderly who may not be able to get around so
easily. Milton is worried that everyone will park here.
The access road to the aggregates depot must not go through residential areas.
Q10 Climate change
Need to plan for more severe floods as this site is either side of the first public drain which fills alarmingly in
storm conditions. Insufficient detail about how they would reduce water usage by 15%. Nothing about
rainwater capture and reuse. Demand on water supply already exceeds supply.
Any site-wide renewable energy system needs to be inclusive of all tenures of housing.
Need safe storage for e-bikes in cycle parks. Mentioned green roofs and solar panels - and sport, all on
roofs. How?
Do like shutters outside windows to keep places cool in the summer, and passive cooling, ventilation, heat
exchange.
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